








Development of a robot to cut a branch of Washington palm (1) 
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Masakazu HARADA， Seiichiro MATSUO， Ryoichi NAGATA， Kazunori NAKAHARA 
Nobuhiko YAMAGISHI and Shinichiro UEMURA 
A lot of Washington palm trees are planted in the South Kyushu area and give a nice view with 
southern country atmosphere. However， in a very windy day they are in dangerous situation because 
most of the dead branches are often torn by a strong wind and may damage people and cars. So they 
must be cut regularly to keep a beautiful view and to prevent danger. As Washington palm trees grow 
up to the height of 15・25m，it is dangerous to cut their branches by hand at such a high place and the 
work also costs much. The final purpose of this study is to develop the robot with which low cost and 
safe work are realized by mechanization. In conclusion the robot which works safely was developed. 








































































































































































































旋回用モータ 単相ACモー タ (6W)
旋回速度 15mm/sec 
旋回距離直径 550mm 
チルト用モータ 単相ACモー タ (6W)
チルト速度 lOmm/sec 
チルト用モータ
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